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Ministry Intern Positions
We are a faith-based non-profit ministry reaching nationals through nationals with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ internationally. There are opportunities to serve and make a difference in lives within our ministry
in our home office and overseas. For a young person in their 20s looking for a place to serve God and
invest one to two years into a growing, exciting and cutting-edge ministry, Indigenous Ministries has a
lot to offer.
What are some of the areas you as an intern might serve in? The answer depends on your skill
sets, training and experience, but some of the areas are:
General office clerical assistance, mailings, video production, social media
representative, public relations ambassador at events, travel assistant.
We are looking for young people 20 years and older with the following:
1 - A growing heart relationship with God through Jesus Christ and His work worldwide
2 - Alignment with Indigenous Ministries’ statement of faith and ministry purposes
3 - A desire to work hard to serve and impact lives
4 - One to two years of Bible school or college
5 - Willingness to be trained and an attention to excellence and detail
6 - An attitude of a team player; someone who adapts to changes, good health
7 - Available for a one to two year commitment
An internship with Indigenous Ministries requires a relocation to Colorado Springs and usually involves
national and international travel. We prefer our interns have at least one year of office training and
work but will consider all applicants.

Our internships fall into two categories:
1. The Venturer - Internship of 1-2 years. You’re ready to venture into new territory and adventure
for yourself and for your faith. This position is for someone who has a heart to serve and use his or her
skills and talents to impact lives. It’s a great way to “test the waters” of missions, learn a lot and
embrace some facets of missions ministry in the process! This position requires personal support
raising and all seven points above.
2. The Mountaineer - Internship of 3-5 years with school. You have a sense that ministry is for you
yet you know the mountain of school is also your challenge and you’re ready to take a shot at both and
work hard at them. This position is for someone who has a heart to serve and use his or her skills and
talents to impact lives. It’s a great way to “test the waters” of missions and have a great time in the
process! An intern on this track can serve with Indigenous Ministries and simultaneously earn an online
degree. This position requires personal support raising and all seven points above. College expenses
are the intern’s responsibility.
If this sounds like something you would like to know more about, go to our website,
www.IndigenousMinistries.org and on the right side bar click on “Internship Program Inquiry Form.”
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